Secure.
Smart.
Simple.
With Payfirma, you’ll enjoy:
24/7 Customer Service
Dedicated YNCU lines for
customer and technical support
Real-time Reporting
Data that empowers you to run
an efficient business
Faster Funding
Funding occurs in 1-2 business days
PCI Compliance
Every transaction is encrypted
and tokenized
Cloud-based platform
Access your transaction data
anywhere, anytime
A Secure Customer Vault
Store credit card information
for easy billing
Preferred Pricing
Enjoy preferred YNCU client rates
tailored to your business and
processing volume
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GET
STARTED
TODAY.
Talk to one of our
Payment Advisors.
1-800-853-9628

MERCHANT
MERCHANT
SERVICES
SERVICES
Simple, frictionless
payment processing

THE PAYMENT
PLATFORM
THAT MAKES
GETTING PAID
EASY.
Simple, frictionless
payment processing
YNCU merchant services help businesses
accept credit and debit cards online, instores and on mobile devices.
We simplify payments and facilitate
frictionless payment processing for you
and your customers.
Instead of piecing together several
services from multiple vendors, you only
need one account to process any type
of payment, access date, and give your
customers the convenience of paying
however they want.

Seven Ways
to Get Paid
With Payfirma’s seven different
payment channels, getting paid has
never been easier.
Mobile Payments
Accept payments on the go with a card
reader or simply process payments on our
mobile app.
Traditional Terminals
Speed up your checkout lines by accepting
Tap and Pay (NFC), Chip and PIN (EMV),
and debit card payments.
Invoicing
Email your customers electronic invoices
that link to a secure payment page.

GET PAID.
GET INSIGHT.
GET GROWING.
Clients who accept payments with
more than one channel grow faster
than those who only use one. We
make sure you have all the payment
tools you could ever need, at preferred
pricing rates exclusive to YNCU business
banking clients.

Ready. Set. Grow!
Talk to one of our Payment Advisors.

1-800-853-9628

Web Terminal
Store and charge credit cards using any
computer browser.
eCommerce
Accept payments on your website with a
connection to a secure online gateway.
Recurring Billing
Subscribe customers to payment plans
and billing schedules to automate
recurring payments.
API Integration
Seamlessly integrate payments technology
with your existing software.
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